Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of Dream Land Public School Gandon (Bhallessa), Doda.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/69 of 2017
DATED: 09-02-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Doda and NOC’s issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Dream Land Public School Gandon (Bhallessa), Doda. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

5. Only those Text Books which have been approved by the J&K Board of School Education shall be prescribed for the students.

The CEO, Doda shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and compiled by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babita Rakwar)
KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/65246-48
Dated: 04.02.2017

Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Doda for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Bhallessa for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Dream Land Public School Gandon (Bhallessa), Doda for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of National Model School Gandoh, Doda

Ref:- CEO Doda's letter No: CEO/D/Pvt./15167-69 dated; 17-08-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ 6685 of 2016
D A T E D: 27-12-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Doda and NOC's issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of recognition upto class 8th in favour of National Model School Gandoh, Doda till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

5. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

6. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman Fee(s) Fixation Committee.

7. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

8. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teachers in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Jammu shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director-School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/ 5686 66-68 Dated:- 27-12-16
Copy to:

4. Chief Education Officer, Doda for information and necessary action.
5. Zonal Education Officer, Bhallessa for information and n/a.
6. Principal, National Model School Gandoh, Doda for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Madrassa Asrarul-Uloom Neeli (Bhalessa).

Ref:- CEO Doda’s Letter No: CEO/D/pvt/31194-96 dated; 07-12-2014.
ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/28 of 2017
DATED: 21.01.2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Doda and NOC’s issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Madrassa Asrarul-Uloom Neeli (Bhalessa) till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Doda shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwar) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/6294951
Dated: BM 21-01-2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Doda for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Bhalessa for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Madrassa Asrarul-Uloom Neeli (Bhalessa) for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Police Public School Doda.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/722 of 2017
DATED: 11.01.2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Doda and NOC’s issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Police Public School Doda. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Doda shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and compiled by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/60696-10

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Doda for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Doda for information and a/a.
3. Principal, Police Public School Doda for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Osmania Model Academy, Bhaderwah.


ORDER NO: DSEI/PVT/ _______ of 2016
DATED: _______  01  _______ 2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Doda and NOC's issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Osmania Model Academy Bhaderwah till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

5. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

6. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

7. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

8. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Doda shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babita Rakhwah) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEI/PVT/2016/6575-77
Dated: 11-01-2017

Copy to the:-

4. Chief Education Officer, Doda for information and necessary action.
5. Zonal Education Officer, Bhaderwah for information and n/a.
6. Principal, Osmania Model Academy Bhaderwah for compliance...
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Prince Public School Manjmal Marmat.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/7-21 of 2017.

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Doda and NOC's issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Prince Public School Manjmal Marmat. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Doda shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babita Bakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017 60615-17
Dated:- 11-01-2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Doda for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer,Assar for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Prince Public School Manjmal Marmat for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Danish Public School Phagsoo District Doda


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/631–93 of 2016
DATED: 06-12-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Doda and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Danish Public School Phagsoo District Doda. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Doda shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

Dated:- 06-12-16

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/ 222931
Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Doda for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Thathri for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Danish Public School Phagsoo District Doda for compliance
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of New Light Academy Mirpura Chiralla (Doda).


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/592 of 2016
DATED: __________ 10-11-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016-17 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of New Light Academy Mirpura Chiralla (Doda). The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-05-2016.

The CEO, Doda shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babita Rakwah) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/49312-14
Dated:- 18-11-16

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Doda for information and necessary action.
2. Principal, Govt. Higher Secondary School, Chiralla (Doda) for information and n/a.
3. Principal, New Light Academy Mirpura Chiralla (Doda) for compliance
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU

Sub: Permission case of Haji Public School Breswana Zone Gundana District Doda.
Ref: This office order No.776-DSEJ of 2016 dated 27-01-2016.

ORDER No. 250-DSEJ of 2016
DATED 26-05-2016

As reported by the Chief Education Officer, Doda vide letter No. CEOD/Pvt/5721-22 dated 23-05-2016 that the conditions laid down in the above said order are fulfilled compiled by the concerned Principal/School Management, sanction is hereby accorded to the grant of permission in favour of Haji Public School Breswana Zone Gundana District Doda to run classes upto 8th till March, 2019 for academic purpose only.

(Smita Sethi) KAS
Director, School Education
Jammu

No. DSEJ/Pvt/1657/1-1-3

dated 26-05-16

Copy for information and necessary action to the:-

1. Commissioner/Secretary to Government, School Education Department, Civil Secretariat, Srinagar.
2. Chief Education Officer, Doda.
3. Principal, Haji Public School Breswana Zone Gundana District Doda.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Residential School for
Blind Roop Nagar Jammu.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/57 of 2017
DATED: 01/02/2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer, sanction is hereby
accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with
further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021
for academic purpose only in favour of Residential School for Blind Roop Nagar, Jammu.
The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned
   agency.
2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the
   Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.
3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools
   issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to
cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention
   to Court Orders/directions.
4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates
   as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.
5. Only those Text Books which have been approved by the J&K Board
   of School Education shall be prescribed for the students.

The Provisionally Permission is accorded subject to further fulfilment of
following conditions by the School Management within one month failing which permission
shall cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.
1. No objection certificate from Traffic Police Department.
2. No objection certificate from Fire & Emergency Department.

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/04773-77
Copy to the:-
1. Principal Secretary to Govt. School Education Department Civil Sectt.
   Jammu for information.
3. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action.
4. Zonal Education Officer, Bhalwal for information and n/a.
5. Principal, Residential School for Blind Roop Nagar Jammu for compliance.

Dated: 01-02-2017

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of Santosh Vidya Mandir Nasib Nagar, Jammu.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ 718 of 2017
DATED: 11-01-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOC's issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of recognition upto class 8th in favour of, Santosh Vidya Mandir Nasib Nagar, Jammu till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman Fee(s) Fixation Committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teachers in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Jammu shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/ 60569-71
Dated:- 11-01-2017

Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer Jammu for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Santosh Vidya Mandir Nasib Nagar, Jammu for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Green Field Academy Jajjar Kotli, Jammu.

Ref:- CEO Jammu’s Letter No: CEOJ/29659 dated; 23-01-2016.
ORDER NO: DSE/J/PVT/ 72 of 2017
DATED: 31.01.2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOC’s issued by the different departments sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Green Field Academy Jajjar Kotli, Jammu till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.
2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.
3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directors.
4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated; 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Jammu shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSE/J/PVT/2017/ 62961-63
Dated: 21.01.2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Dansal for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Green Field Academy Jajjar Kotli, Jammu for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub: Recognition/permission in favour of Play Way Modern Academy Gharattal Chowki Choura, Jammu.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/777 of 2017
DATED: 11-01-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOC's issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Play Way Modern Academy Gharattal Chowki Choura, Jammu till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.
2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.
3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.
4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Jammu shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Bakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/60595-97
Dated: 11-01-2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Chowki Choura for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Play Way Modern Academy Gharattal Chowki Choura, Jammu for compliance
Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of Vishaw Bharti Public School Banyal Zone Dansal.
Ref:- CEO Jammu’s letter No: CEOJ/1170-71 dated; 05-04-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/667 of 2016
DATE: 27-11-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOC’s issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Vishaw Bharti Public School Banyal Zone Dansal for ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman Fee(s) Fixation Committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teachers in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Jammu shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Pabila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/56847

Copy to:
1. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Dansal for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Vishaw Bharti Public School Banyal zone Dansal for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Aziz New Modern Public School, Sarote Zone Bhalwal.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ 587 of 2016
DATED: 1-11-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016-17 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th stepwise till ending March 2019 for academic purpose only in favour of Aziz New Modern Public School, Sarote Zone Bhalwal. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Jammu shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and compiled by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/ 49300 - 49302
Dated:- 18 - 11 - 16

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Bhalwal for information and n/a.
3. Principal, of Aziz New Modern Public School, Sarote Zone Bhalwal for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub: Recognition/Permission in favour of Doon International School Chowadi, Jammu.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/573 of 2016
DATED: 26-10-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run classes upto 8th till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Doon International School Chowadi, Jammu Zone Purnamadal. The management of the institution shall adhere to the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman Fee(s) Fixation Committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teachers in future in compliance to SRO-280 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Jammu shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab initio.

Bhabita Khakhal (KAS)
Director School Education
Jammu

Dated: 26-10-16

Copy to:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Purnamadal for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Doon International School Chowadi, Zone Purnamadal for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Chirag Public School Umar Colony Bathandi Morh Jammu.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/537 of 2016
DATED: 04-10-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th stepwise till ending March 2019 for academic purpose only in favour of Chirag Public School Umar Colony Bathandi Morh Jammu. The provisionally permission is subject to the following conditions:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Jammu shall ensure that aforesaid conditions are fulfilled and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Smita Sethi)
Director School Education

Dated: 04-10-16

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/4/294-61

Copy to:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Gandhi Nagar for information and n/a.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of G. D. Balia Sainik Academy Pargwal Zone Jourian District Jammu.


ORDER NO. DSEJ/PVT/ 462 of 2016
DATED: 30/08/2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th stepwise till ending March 2019 for academic purpose only in favour of G. D. Balia Sainik Academy Pargwal Zone Jourian District Jammu. The provisionally permission is subject to the following conditions:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

The CEO, Jammu shall ensure that aforesaid conditions are fulfilled and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Smita Sethi) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/ 31098-31160
Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Jourian for information and n/a.
3. Principal, G.D. Balia Sainik Academy, Pargwal for compliance.
GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION JAMMU
E-mail: dsejammu@yahoo.in/ www.dsej.org

Sub : - Provisional permission to run classes upto 8th in favour of Delhi Public School, Nagbani Maharani Bhag, Rakh Nagbani, Jammu.

Order No. 08 - DSEJ of 2016
Dated 02-04-2016

In view of the inspection report received from Principal Govt. HSS Marh, Jammu vide his No. GHSSM/270-71 dated 29.2.2016, provisional permission is accorded to Delhi Public School, Nagbani Maharani Bhag, Rakh Nagbani, Jammu to run the classes upto 8th till ending March, 2019 for academic purpose only. The permission shall be subject to the following conditions:-

1. NOC from the Fire and Emergency services and other safety measures as required under norms.
2. Fire fighting facilities to be made available, as may be prescribed by the Fire and Emergency service department.
3. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.
4. Providing of infrastructure(s) as required under rules.
5. Playground and other allied facilities, as required for the purpose.
6. No enhancement in the fee(s) of the students without approval of the Hon’ble chairman fee(s) fixation committee.
7. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend registration / recognition if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders / directions.

The chief Education Officer, Jammu shall ensure that aforesaid conditions are fulfilled and complied by the Principal/School Management by or before 31st May, 2016 failing which, provisional permission accorded shall cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab initio.

(Smita Sethi) KAS,
Director School Education,
Jammu.

No. DSEJ/PV/426-27 Dated: 02-04-2016

Copy to:
1. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action.
2. Principal Delhi Public School, Nagbani Maharani Bhag, Rakh Nagbani, Jammu for necessary compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of New Millennium Public School Nagri Parole, Kathua.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/41 of 2017
D A T E D: 25-01-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Kathua and NOC's issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016-17 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of New Millennium Public School Nagri Parole, Kathua. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

5. Only those Text Books which have been approved by the J&K Board of School Education shall be prescribed for the students.

The CEO, Kathua shall ensure that above mentioned instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Sabita Bakpat) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/62567-69
Dated:- 25-01-2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Kathua for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Kathua for information and n/a.
3. Principal, New Millennium Public School Nagri Parole, Kathua for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of ST. Jude’s Convent School, Chack Hari Singh, Zone Lakanpur (Kathua).


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/___602___ of 2016
DATED: 29-11-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Kathua and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016-17 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of ST. Jude’s Convent School, Chack Hari Singh, Zone Lakanpur, District Kathua. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

- The CEO, Kathua shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months falling which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/50836-38
Dated:- 29-11-2016

Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Kathua for information and necessary action.

2. Zonal Education Officer, Lakanpur, Kathua for information and n/a.

3. Principal, ST. Jude’s Convent School Chack Hari Singh Zone Lakanpur District Kathua for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Holy Presentation Convent School, Raj Bagh (UJH) District Kathua.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ 550 of 2016
D A T E D: 06 — 10 — 2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Kathua and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th stepwise till ending March 2019 for academic purpose only in favour of Holy Presentation Convent School, Raj Bagh (UJH) District Kathua. The provisionally permission is subject to the following conditions:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teachers in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Kathua shall ensure that aforesaid conditions are fulfilled and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Smita Sethi) KAS
Director School Education

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/41857-59
Dated: 06-10-16

Copy to:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Kathua for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Marheen for information and r/a.
3. Principal, of Shiring Public School Umar Colony, Kathua for compliance.

[Signature]
[Name]
[Position]
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of J.N. Shastri Memorial Public School Kishtwar.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/45 of 2017
DATED: 28-01-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Kishtwar and NOC's issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016-17 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of J.N. Shastri Memorial Public School Kishtwar. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

5. Only those Text Books which have been approved by the J&K Board of School Education shall be prescribed for the students.

The CEO, Kishtwar shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/3919-21
Dated: 28.01.2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Kishtwar for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Kishtwar for information and n/a.
3. Principal, J.N. Shastri Memorial Public School, Kishtwar for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub: Recognition/permission in favour of Carmel School Chaktroo (Chandak), Poonch.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ 665 of 2016
DATED: __27__ __12__ 2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and NOC’s issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Carmel School Chaktroo (Chandak), Poonch. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Poonch shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director-School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/ 56875-17
Dated: __27__ __12__ 16

Copy to:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Poonch for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Nangali, Poonch for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Carmel School Chaktroo (Chandak), Poonch for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Pine Wood School Sabra District Poonch.

Ref:- CEO Poonch ’s letter No: CEOP/P/14712 dated: 23.08.2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ 200 of 2017
DATED: 6th February 2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Poonch and NOC’s issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Pine Wood School Sabra District Poonch till ending March 2022 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

5. Only those Text Books which have been approved by the J&K Board of School Education shall be prescribed for the students.

The CEO, Poonch shall ensure that aforesaid conditions are fulfilled and compiled by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

Dated: 04.02.2017

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/6SB/49-51

Copy to the:
1. Chief Education Officer, Poonch for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Mendhar for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Pine Wood School Sabra District Poonch for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Public Academy Kojara (Bandichechan), Poonch.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/2-9 of 2017
DATED: 21-01-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Poonch and NOC’s issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Public Academy Kojara Bandichechan, Poonch. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Poonch shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Sabila Rakwalli)
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/62952-54

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Poonch for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Nangi for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Public Academy Kojara Bandichechan for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Tariq Islamia School Islamabad, Poonch.
Ref:- CEO Poonch's Letter No: CEOP/Pvt./19462 dated; 28-11-2015.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/___666___of 2016
DATED: 27-12-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Poonch and NOC's issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Tariq Islamia School Islamabad, Poonch. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.
2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.
3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.
4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Poonch shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/ 666699
Dated: 27-12-2016

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Poonch for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Nangali, Poonch for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Tariq Islamia School Islamabad (Poonch) for compliance
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Peer Said Musa Wali Public School, Sanghiote Zone Blalakote, Tehsil Mendhar, District Poonch.

Ref:- CEO Poonch’s letter No: CEO/P/9668-69 dated: 02.09.2014.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ 590 of 2016
DATED: 18-11-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Poonch and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016-17 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Peer Said Musa Wali Public School, Sanghiote Zone Blalakote, Tehsil Mendhar, District Poonch. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.
2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.
3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.
4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Poonch shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months falling which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwals) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

Dated:- 18-11-16

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/493 09-11

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Poonch for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Surakote, Poonch for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Peer Said Musa Wali Public School, Sanghiote Zone Blalakote, Tehsil Mendhar, District Poonch for compliance
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Lone Public School Karmara, Haveli Poonch.

Ref:- CEO Poonch's Letter No:CEO/P/Pvt/25081 dated; 13-12-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/___31___of 2017
DATED: 21-01-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Poonch and NOC's issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year til ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Lone Public School Karmara, Haveli Poonch. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Poonch shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/62958-60
Dated:- 21-01-2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Poonch for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Poonch for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Lone Public School Karmara, Haveli Poonch for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of Iqbal Academy Mendhar, Poonch.

Ref:- CEO Poonch’s Letter No:CEO/P/27233 dated; 28-12-2016.
ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/56/2017
DATED: _______ 01-02-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Poonch and NOC’s issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Iqbal Academy Mendhar Poonch till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

5. Only those Text Books which have been approved by the J&K Board of School Education shall be prescribed for the students.

The CEO, Poonch shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/64796--98

Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Poonch for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Mendhar for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Iqbal Academy Mendhar, Poonch for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of St. Mary's Convent School Chandak Distt. Poonch.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/588 of 2016
DATED: ___________10-11---2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016-17 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of St. Mary's Convent School Chandak Distt. Poonch. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.
2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.
3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.
4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Poonch shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/49303-05
Dated:- 18/11/16

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Poonch for information and necessary action.
2. Principal, Govt. Higher Secondary School, Chandak (Poonch) for information and n/a.
3. Principal, St. Mary's Convent School Chandak Distt. Poonch for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Iqra Academy Parat.
Ref:- CEO Poonch's Letter No:

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/278 of 2017
DATED: 12-01-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Poonch and NOC’s issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Iqra Academy parat till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2015.

The CEO, Poonch shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rashwan) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/60581-83
Dated:- 12-01-2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Poonch for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Mendhar for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Iqra Academy Parat for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of National Public School Rajpura Mandi District Poonch.
Ref:- CEO Poonch's letter No: CEO/P/8240-42 dated: 05-07-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/54 of 2016
DATED: 15-07-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Poonch and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run classes from 6th to 8th till ending March 2019 for academic purpose only in favour of National Public School, Rajpura Mandi District Poonch. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

5. The School management shall produce NOC from Traffic Police Department within two months.

The CEO, Poonch shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within two months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Smita Sethi) KAS
Director School Education

No: DSEJ/PVT/2016/434
Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Poonch for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Mandi for information and n/a.
3. Principal, of National Public School Rajpura Mandi District Poonch for compliance.

Dated: 15-07-2016
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of Golden Public School Zinda Peer Mohra Kampla Zone Nowshera.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/66 of 2017
DATED: 02.02.2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Rajouri and NOC's issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Golden Public School Zinda Peer Mohra Kampla Zone Nowshera. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

5. Only those Text Books which have been approved by the J&K Board of School Education shall be prescribed for the students.

The CEO, Rajouri shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu
Dated: 02.02.2017

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/65058-60

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Rajouri for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Nowshera for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Golden Public School Zinda Peer Mohra Kampla Zone Nowshera for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of B.P. World School Sunderbani Zone Sunderbani.

Ref:- CEO Kathua's Letter No:CEOK/5865 dated; 02-10-2017
ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ 6 of 2017
D A T E D: 01-02-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Rajouri and NOC's issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of New Millennium Public School Nagra Parole, Kathua. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

5. Only those Text Books which have been approved by the J&K Board of School Education shall be prescribed for the students.

The CEO, Rajouri shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/ 64788-90
Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Rajouri for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Sunderbani for information and n/a.
3. Principal, B.P. World School Sunderbani Zone Sunderbani for compliance.

Dated:- 01-02-2017
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Bal Vidhya Mandir School Dharat (Nowshera).

Ref:- CEO Rajoun’s Letter No: CEOR/Pvt. School/7995 dated; 16-06-2016
ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/733 of 2017
DATED: 12-01-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Rajouri and NOC's issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Bal Vidhya Mandir School Dharat, Nowshera till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Rajouri shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017 60572-74
Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Rajouri for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Nowshera for information and n/a.

(Babiya Kakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu
Dated:- 12-01-2017
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Himalayan Global School Chenani Bagla Thandi Kassi Rajouri, Zone Rajouri.
Ref:- CEO Rajouri’s Letter No: CEOR/Pvt./13766-67 dated; 16-08-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/662- of 2016
DATED: 23-12-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Rajouri and NOC’s issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Himalayan Global School Chenani Bagla Thandi kassi Rajouri. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Rajouri shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakhwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/56136-38
Dated:- 23.12.16

Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Rajouri for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Rajouri for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Himalayan Global School Chenani Bagla Thandi Kassi Rajouri for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub: Recognition/permission in favour of Modern Public School
Narian Darhal, Zone Darhal.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/219 of 2017
DATED: 11-01-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Rajouri
and NOC’s issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for
provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further
permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021
for academic purpose only in favour of Modern Public School Narian Darhal, Zone
Darhal. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points
strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the
   concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval
   of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to
   schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt.
   reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found
   indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above
   candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated:
   06-09-2016.

The CEO, Rajouri shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered
and complied by the school management within three months falling which
permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been
withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No: DSEJ/PVT/2017/6602-04
Dated: 11-01-2017

Copy to:
1. Chief Education Officer, Rajouri for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Darhal for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Modern Public School Narian Darhal Zone Darhal for compliance.
Recognition/permission in favour of Bal Shiksha Kender Dharamsai, Kalakote.

CEO Rajouri’s Letter No: CEOR/Pvt School/16/7541-42 dated; 09-06-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/720 of 2017
DATED: 11-01-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Rajouri and NOC’s issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Bal Shiksha Kender Dharamsai, Kalakote. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Rajouri shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Bakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/60611-13
Dated:- 11-01-2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Rajouri for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Kalakote for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Bal Shiksha Kender Dharamsai Kalakote for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Chirst School Muradpur, Rajouri.


ORDER NO: DSEJPVT/595 of 2016
DATED: __18__ - __11__ - 2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Rajouri and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016-17 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Chirst School Muradpur Rajouri. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Rajouri shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babita Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJPVT/2016/49322-24
Copy to:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Rajouri for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Rajouri for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Chirst School Muradpur, Rajouri for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Shri Swami Vishwatmanand Ji Maharaj Model School, Seri Sehal, Tehsil Nowshera District Rajouri.

Ref:- CEO Rajouri's letter No: CEO/Pvt School/7855-56 dated 08.08.2015.

ORDER NO: DSEI/PVT/596 of 2016
DATED: 18.11.2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016-17 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of Shri Swami Vishwatmanand Ji Maharaj Model School, Seri Sehal, Tehsil Nowshera. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Rajouri shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education

No:- DSEI/PVT/2016/9318-20
Dated: 18.11.2016

Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Rjouri for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Dandesar (Nowshera) for information and n/a.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Lakshmi Memorial Public School, Langer Zone Nowshera.

Ref:- CEO Rajouri's letter No: CEO/R/15/15037 dated: 01-01-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ 593 of 2016
D A T E D: 18-11-2016

On the basis of recommendation of Inspecting officer and CEO, Rajouri and NOCs issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Lakshmi Memorial Public School, Langer Zone Nowshera till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Rajouri shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Dabria Rokhan) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

Dated:- 18-11-16

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/19328-30
Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Jammu for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Nowshera for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Lakshmi Memorial Public School, Langer Zone Nowshera for compliance
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of BJS Memorial Iqra Institution, Dodasan Bala, Rajouri.
Ref:- CEO Rajouri's letter No: CECR/Pvt./17692 dated: 12-09-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ 1528 of 2016
DATED: 05-10-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Rajouri and
NOC’s issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of
extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of BJS Memorial Iqra Institution,
Dodasan Bala, Rajouri till ending March 2019 for academic purpose only. The recognition is
subject to the following conditions:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the
Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools
issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to
cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention
to Court Orders/directions.

4. The Salary to the staff should be paid through Bank Account.

5. NOC from Traffic Police Department.

The CEO, Rajouri shall ensure that aforesaid conditions are fulfilled and complied
by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to
exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Smita Sethi) KAS
Director School Education

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/ 41536-38
Dated:- 05-10-2016

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Rajouri for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Rajouri for information and n/a.
3. Principal, BJS Memorial Iqra Institution, Dodasan Bala, Rajouri for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Green Valley Public School, Gool District Ramban.
Ref:- CEO Ramban’s letter No: CEO/R/16/21041 dated: 28-03-2016.

ORDER NO: DSE/J/PVT/539 of 2016
DATED: 05-10-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Ramban and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th stepwise till ending March 2019 for academic purpose only in favour of Green Valley Public School, Gool District Ramban. The provisionally permission is subject to the following conditions:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Coun Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Ramban shall ensure that aforesaid conditions are fulfilled and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Smtta Sethi) KAS
Director School Education

No:- DSE/J/PVT/2016/41533-35
Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Ramban for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Gool for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Green Valley Public School, Gool District Ramban for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Golden Era Public School, Maitra Ramban.
Ref:- CEO Ramban's letter No: CEO/R/15/15037 dated: 01-01-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/469 of 2016
DATED: 01-09-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Ramban and NOC's issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Golden Era Public School, Maitra Ramban till ending March 2019 for academic purpose only. The recognition is subject to the following conditions:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

The CEO, Ramban shall ensure that aforesaid conditions are fulfilled and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab initio.

(Smita Sethi) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/31954-56
Dated:- 01-09-16

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Ramban for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Ramban for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Golden Era Public School Maitra, Ramban for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Vikas Memorial Academy Laiter zone Pouni (Reasi).


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/468 of 2016
DATED: 01-09-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Reasi and NOC’s issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th stepwise till ending March, 2019 for academic purpose only in favour of Vikas Memorial Academy Laiter zone Pouni, Reasi. The provisionally permission is subject to the following conditions:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

The CEO, Reasi shall ensure that aforesaid conditions are fulfilled and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Smita Sethi) KAS
Director School Education

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/31957-59
Dated: 01-09-16

Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Reasi for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Pouni for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Vikas Memorial Academy Laiter for compliance
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of S. Universal School Trindian Zone Ramgarh.

Ref:- CEO Samba's Letter No:CEOS/Pvt/Recog/15316-18 dated; 08-03-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/729 of 2017
DATED: 12.01.2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Samba and NOC's issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session: 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of S. Universal School Trindian Zone Ramgarh Zone Darhal. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Samba shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

[Signature]
(Babila Rakwan) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No: DSEJ/PVT/2017/6089-601
Dated:- 12.01.2017

Copy to the:
1. Chief Education Officer, Samba for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Ramgarh for information and n/a.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of Jagriti Shiksha Niketan, Badali Vijaypur.
Ref:- CEO Samba’s letter No:CEOS/NG/Pvt/10346 dated, 07-11-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/2017
DATED: 12-01-2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Samba and NOC’s issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of recognition upto class 8th in favour of, Jagriti Shiksha Niketan, Badali Vijaypur till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman Fee(s) Fixation Committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teachers in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Samba shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Dham Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/60578-80
Dated:- 11-01-2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Samba for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer Vijaypur for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Jagriti Shiksha Niketan, Badali Vijaypur for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of Gurukul Saraswati Pathshala Sarna.

Ref:- CEO Samba's letter No:CEOS/NG/Pvt/10047 dated; 03-11-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/716 of 2017
DATE: 11.01.2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Samba and NOC's issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of recognition upto class 8th in favour of, Gurukul Saraswati Pathshala Sarna till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman Fee(s) Fixation Committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teachers in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Samba shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and compiled by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babita Rakhwals) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/60566-68
Dated:- 11-01-2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Samba for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer Vijaypur for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Gurukul Saraswati Pathshala Sarna for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of DKS Public School Purmandal Road, Birpur (Zone Vijaypur).

Ref:- CEO Samba’s Letter No:CEOS/Pvt/Recog/10573-75 dated; 11-11-2016.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ 380 of 2017
D A T E D: 21/01/2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Samba and NOC’s issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2017-18 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of DKS Public School Purmandal Road, Birpur (Zone Vijaypur). The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt., from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Samba shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babha Bakwal) RAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No: DSEJ/PVT/2017/62955-57
Dated: 21-01-2017

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Samba for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Vijaypur for information and n/s.
3. Principal, DKS Public School Purmandal Road, Birpur (Zone Vijaypur) for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of New Shiksha Kendra Public School Ramlool Brahmanana near Mahal Adda, Ramgarh, Samba.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/594 of 2016
dated: 18/11/2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded to run classes up to 8th till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only in favour of New Shiksha Kendra Public School Ramlool Brahmanana near Mahal Adda, Ramgarh, Samba. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Honble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Samba shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwai) KAS
Director of School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/99325-29
Dated:- 18/11/16

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Samba for information and necessary action.
2. Principal, Govt. Hr. Secondary School, Ramgarh (Samba) for information and n/a.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of St. Stephens Convent School, Sukhani Talab, Zone Purmandal (Samba).

Ref:- CEO Samba’s letter No: CEOS/Pvt/Recog/9549-51 dated: 10-12-2015.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/ of 2016
DATED: --------------- 2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Samba and NCCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th stepwise till ending March 2019 for academic purpose only in favour of St. Stephens Convent School, Sukhani Talab, Zone Purmandal District Samba. The provisionally permission is subject to the following conditions:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

The CEO, Samba shall ensure that aforesaid conditions are fulfilled and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Smita Sethi) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/41588-90
Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Samba for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Purmandal for information and n/a.
3. Principal, St. Stephens Convent School, Sukhani Talab, Zone Purmandal (Samba) for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of Durga Model Academy Bhagwati Nagar, Tikri.
ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/63 of 2017
DATE: 02.02.2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Udhampur and NOC's issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of recognition up to class 8th in favour of Durga Model Academy Bhagwati Nagar, Tikri till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. from time to time and the Govt. reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

5. Only those Text Books which have been approved by the J&K Board of School Education shall be prescribed for the students.

The CEO, Udhampur shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/65047-49
Copy to:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Udhampur for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Office, Tikri for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Durga Model Academy Bhagwati Nagar, Tikri for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of Shanti Memorial Academy Dandyal zone Jib.


ORDER NO: DSE/J/PVT/731 of 2016
DATED: 12-01-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Udhampur and NOC's issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of recognition upto class 8th in favour of, Shanti Memorial Academy Dandyal Zone Jib till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman Fee(s) Fixation Committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teachers in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Udhampur shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

No:- DSE/J/PVT/2016/6060-07
Copy to the:-

- Chief Education Officer, Udhampur for information and necessary action.
- Zenal Education Officer, Jib for information and n/a.
- Principal, Shanti Memorial Academy Dandyal Zone Jib for compliance.


(Babila Rakwal) RAS
Director, School Education
Jammu
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of Keshav Memorial Public School, Thalora Majalta.

ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/...21...of 2017
DATED: 21.01.2017

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Udhampur and NOC’s issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Keshav Memorial Public School, Thalora Majalta till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon’ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Udhampur shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babila Rakhwa) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2017/62946-48
Dated:- 21.01.2017

Copy to the:-

1. Chief Education Officer, Udhampur for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Majalta for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Keshav Memorial Public School, Thalora Majalta for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub: Recognition/permission in favour of Gian Bigyan Academy Barmeen, Zone Ghordi District Udhampur.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/__________ of 2016
DATED: ___________ 10.11.2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Jammu and NOCs issued by the different department, sanction is hereby accorded for provisionally permission to run class 6th from the session 2016-17 with further permission to add class 7th and 8th in the subsequent year till ending March 2019 for academic purpose only in favour of Gian Bigyan Academy Barmeen, Zone Ghordi District Udhampur. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.
2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.
3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.
4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teacher in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Udhampur shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and compiled by the school management within three months falling which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Babita Bakwal) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No: DSEJ/PVT/2016/49315-17
Dated: 18.11.16

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Udhampur for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Ghordi (Ramnagar) for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Gian Bigyan Academy Barmeen, Zone Ghordi District Udhampur for compliance.
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/Permission in favour of Khalsa Model Academy, Udhampur.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/591 of 2016
DATED: 18-11-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Rajouri and NOC's issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of Khalsa Model Academy, Udhampur till ending March 2021 for academic purpose only. The management of the institution shall adhere the following points strictly:

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman Fee(s) Fixation Committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

4. The school management shall appoint only graduate and above candidates as teachers in future in compliance to SRO-290 dated: 06-09-2016.

The CEO, Udhampur shall ensure that aforesaid instructions are adhered and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall be cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

Babila Rakwar (KAS)
Director School Education
Jammu

No:- DSEJ/PVT/2016/49306 - 08
Dated:- 18 - 11 - 16

Copy to the:-
1. Chief Education Officer, Udhampur for Information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Udhampur for information and n/a.
3. Principal, Khalsa Model Academy, Udhampur for compliance.
DIRECTORATE OF SCHOOL EDUCATION, JAMMU.

Sub:- Recognition/permission in favour of National Model Academy, Kail Pardai Zone Majalta District Udhampur.


ORDER NO: DSEJ/PVT/540 of 2016
DATED: 05-10-2016

On the basis of recommendation of inspecting officer and CEO, Udhampur and NOC's issued by the different departments, sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of extension in the period of recognition upto class 8th in favour of National Model Academy, Kail Pardai Zone Majalta District Udhampur till ending March 2019 for academic purpose only. The recognition is subject to the following conditions:-

1. Building safety certificate to be renewed annually from the concerned agency.

2. No enhancement of the fee(s) of the students without the approval of the Hon'ble Chairman fee(s) fixation committee.

3. The school management shall follow all the orders pertaining to schools issued by the Govt. From time to time and the Govt. Reserves the right to cancel or suspend permission if found indulging in activities in contravention to Court Orders/directions.

The CEO, Udhampur shall ensure that aforesaid conditions are fulfilled and complied by the school management within three months failing which permission shall cease to exist further and shall be deemed to have been withdrawn ab-initio.

(Smita Sethi) KAS

Director School Education

Copy to: -

1. Chief Education Officer, Udhampur for information and necessary action.
2. Zonal Education Officer, Majalta for information and n/a.
3. Principal, National Model Academy, Kail Pardai Zone Majalta District Udhampur for compliance